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GOVERNMENT OF GOA, DAMAN AND DIU 

Home Department 'A' 

Directorate of Transport 

Public Notice 

AppHcations have been receJived for grant -of reneva'l of stage carriage permits to operate on the following r.outes: -

Sr. No. Date of Receipt Name and Address of the Applicant Motor Vehicles Number 

31-1-73 Nocu! Nausso Kerkar, Querim Kiranpani Pernem, Goa. GDT 2035 
Chopdem to Kerim and back. (Renewal of stage carriage!N"o. GDPST/99/66. 

Expires on 14-10-74). 

2. 7-2-73 Virnayak Shankar [N"alik, Mapusa, Goa. GDT 1630 
Oolvale to Mapusa and back. (Renewal of stage carriage Permit No. 

GDPST/4()1/70. Expires on 24-6-73). 

3. 7-3-73 The Goa Transport Ltd., God1nho Bldg, Rua Abade Flairia, Margao-Goa. IGDT 2257 
VilUena to Margao and ba;ck. (Renewal of stage cannage Perm~t 

No. GDPST/419/70. ExpiNls on 31-7-73). 

4. 8-3-73 The Goa Highway Operat-ors, 4;92, Betim. Bardez. GDT 1501 
GDT'1503 
GDT 1520 
GDT 2065 
GDT 2102 

p.anaji to Poona 8JUd back. (Renewal .of stag~ carniage PermIt No. GDST/ 
184/69. Expires on 7-1-74). 

5. 29-3-73 iN arendra Xamba Fatarpencalr, 495 Betim Bardez. GDT1572 
Panaji to Mapusa and back. (Renewal of stage carriage Perrott No. GDSTj 

/21/66. Expires on 22-3-74). . 

The above appltcati'on wil=l be considered by the State 
Transport Authority. Panaji, Goa at its meetling to be held 
in the :offli'ce (,f the ,Directbr of Transport Panaji, Goa, together 
w1th any representations for 00' agalinst ,or objections that 
may be submitted so as to reach ithe undersigned w1ithin fif
teen days from the date of pubEication of not1ificatlon 'in the 
Official Gazette. Copies of the representations unless sent to 
the applicant wtm not be considered. 

Finance (Revenue) Department 

«Excise Station of Bicholim Taluka» 

Notice 

The following quastity of Lndlan _ ¥ade For€!igD. Liquors and 
Country lJiquors, confiiscated in -;favour .lOf GOViernment, by 
the Commissioner of Excise, Banaji, Goa, wiU be auctioned 
dn the premises !Of Exci!Se station, Bichollm Taluka, belonging 
to Shr..i Ragunath Halli Pol, of Bordem and situated at Bor
dem, Bicholim Town, at 11.00 a. m., on Uth September 1973, 
to thie bidder wh'O- offeers the highest Pnic.e. If nec~ry, 
the auction for 'second and third time, of the liquor, in ques
tion, willI ,be he~d_at 11.00 ·a. m .. , on 14th .and .18th September 
19'113.1 r.espectively, at 'the, :;Lbove ment~oned place. Only Jhe 

Appllications of the appJJicants will be ava<ilable f.or ins~ 
pectilon to any person or authority specified in Seotion 47 'of 
the Mo~c-r Vehicles Act 19139 at the of:fllce 'of the undeir'Slgned 
on receipt 0 ........ ·-·.H"ten request f.rom such a person. The date, 
time and place for ,'-,, ___ ,-::.eF-;ng- the appllicatiions by the State 
Trrunsport Author.Lty, Panaj'l Goa, will be n'otliflied. 

••• 

Panaj:i. 6th August, 11973. - The Director of state Trans
port, Xevntarama Coun.to • 

licensed vendors of liquor will be allowed: to partic1pate- dn 
the auction. 

CeseNo. UI'1[-72. 

12 Qt. Bottles of Highland Chief Malted Whisky, 750 MI., 
each, bottled at Mohan Nagar DistUlery (U. P.). 

34 Qt. 'Bottles of Black Knight Whisky, 750 MI., each, 
Blended._and ,Bottled by Mohan, Mea.kins Breweries Ltd. 
116~. Bottles of Black Knlight'Wishky, 375 MI., each, hav~ 

isg Company seal, EstJd. '1355. 

Care No. 17/71-72. 

One~hen ipot :Q1' '3 g;>,lIons. capacity fi!l6d upto the ne~k 
with .cashew UITak. 

Qite glass jar of 2, gallons capacity filled upto.· the neck 
with cashew urrak. 
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. Case !No. 18/71-72. 

One ,eaz,then pot -of 4 g8Jl:lons capacity filled upto the neck 
with cashew urrak. . 

One glass jar of- 1 gallon capacity fi~led upto the neck 
with cashew urrak. 

OlliSe No. 19/70142. 

71 Qt. Bottles of Black Knight Whisky of Mohan Meakin'. 
Breweries Ltd., of c~paCJity. 75'0 Ml. •. each and 766 Nlps of 
Khoday's F.ive star Brandy, 180 Ml., each, found in s-ixteen 
gunny bags packages. 

Case No. 1(72-73. 

Two glass jars of 4 gal10ns capacity, -filled upto the neck, 
with cashew urrak. 

Three glass jars of '2 gallons capacity. :1ll11ed upto the neck, 
with cashew urrak. 

Case No. 2/72-73. 

One jar :of ~4 gallons capacity filled upto the Deck with 
cashew fenni. 

IDive jars of 2 gallons capacity :rulled upto the neck with 
cashew fenni. 

One jar of 2 gallons ,capacity filled upto the neck with 
cashew fenni. 

Two jars of 2 gallons capacity filled upto the neck Wtith 
cashew fenn:i. 

One small jar of one gaBon capacity filled upto the neck with 
cashew fenni. 

Case No. 3/72.113. 

35 Qt. Bottles of Meakin's Whisky" bearung mark of Mohan 
Meakin's Breweries Ltd., Special Blend. 7:50 MIs. 

36 Qt. Bottles 'of Malt Whisky, Solon lNo. 1 'of Mohan 
Meakin's Brewenies Ltd., of capacity, 750 MI., each. 

11'2 Qt. Bottles of Bandog Cashew Fenni of Goa Liquor 
Industries, Margao, all company sealed. 

48 Pt. Bottles of B. C. D. Brandy of Khoday's Distilleries, 
Pvt. Ltd., BaIiglore, all company sealed. 

12 Pt. 'Bottles of Bishop Bra'lldy, having mark of Maha
rashtra Sugar Mills Ltd. Tilaknagar. 

24 pL Bottles and 18 Nips of Club Ace Brandy. haV11ng 
mark of Pampasar D.istillery of Mysore, of capacity, 375 and 
180 MI., each, respectlively. 

24 [p,t. Bottles and 32 NiP8 of Aipollo Fine Brandy having 
mark of She'tkal".i Sahakari Salcllar Karkhana Ltd., SangH, 
of capacity, 375 and 1180 MI., each, .respectti.vely. 

96 Nips of Double Horse Brandy, having mark of Anand 
DLstHlery, Goa, of -capacity, 170 MI., each. 

21 Nips of .sangli Fine Whisky, 'havmg mark of Shetkari, 
Sahakari, Sakhar Karkhana Lt4., SangH, of capacity .180 MJ., 
each. All found in seven gunny-bag packages and cartoons. 

Case No. 5/72-73. 

54 Qt. Bottles of Cashew Fenni, having iabel, «Real's 
Ca:shew ,Produce of Goa (India) Flne E~ Quality Cashew 
Fenni> rot' capacity, 750 MI., each. 

Case !No. 6/Q2-73. 

60 . Qt .. BOttiles of Csshew Fennl, having label «Cashew 
Fennl of Goa, Bottled by P. A. D'Souza, indUstries Cumbarjua 
Goa> \Of capacity 750 Mi., each, contaiIiing in ~three wooden 
boxes. 

Case No. 8/72~73. 

One glass vessel containing- cashew Uquor, of the capacity 
of four galll<ms, ~!lled upto the neck. 

Case No. 3/69-70. 

Two old tarpaulins in ,tomed and useless coOOitions· per
talD:ing to· the Truck No. MIlL 2084, HlndUBI:an Bedford" 
belonging to Shrl Sub""hGundopant. Shtlmp~ of Azra, 
Somwar Peth, District Kholapur, accused." No. I :iIi the: -said 
case. 
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The successful bidders Wiill have to pay tile Excise Duty 
levi-able, if any, ~n th;e above mentioned quantity of liquors, 
as waH as the price, limmedIately. 

The bid will be final only afiter the approval by the Exci?e 
Authorities. The Govermment, however, reserves the night to 
reject ,the btd without assigning any reason thereof. 

Excise Station, Bicholim Taluka, "20th August, 1973. - The 
Excise Inspector, Govind S. Nachf,noZkar. ' 

Office of the Commissioner of Soles Ta~, Panaji 

Notification under sub-rule (!!) of Ru!-e 5 of the Central Sales 
Tax (Goa, Daman and Diu) Rules, 1973 

No. O.C./ST/12/6/5/73-74 

Whereas it has been .reported by MIs. Vernekar & Filhos, 
Panaji, Goa, holding Registration Certificate No. 14 under 
the Cenltral .sales Tax Act, 1956, that one declaration in 
Form 'C' referred to in sub-rule (1) of Rule 5 of the Cen. 
tral Sales Tax (Goa, Daman and Diu) Rules, 1973, bearing 
No. Z/464614 issued by them to Ram Kay Engineeroing Co. 
Private LimIted, Kapurthala (PUnjab State), has been [ost; 

Now, therefore, I, Carmo de Noronha, Commissioner of 
Sales Tax, Panaji, Goa, in exercise of the ,powers vested in 
me un'der sub-rule (11) of Rule 5 of the said Central Sales 
Tax (Goa, Daman and Diu) Rules, 1973, hereby declare that 
the said declaxation iin form 'C' bearing serial No. Z/464614 
should be treated as .invaHd. 

P.anaji, 18th -August, 1973. - The Comm'issioner of Sales 
Tax. O,armo ~ Noronha. ... 

Revenue Department 

"Office of the Co·llector· of Goa and D. C. A" 

Schedule organized as per Section 148 of the Decree 
No. 3602 dated 24-11-1917 of the concessionaire who re
deemed t~e ground rent "of the emphyteusis described below: 

Sr. Name of the 
No. concessionaire 

1. Shr! Diogo Vaz of 
Sanvordem. 

Name of the 
emphyteusis/ 
Title No. and 

Date 

Gauleavadi 
Mola, Title 
No. 824 dated 
28-7-1938 

Situation 

Bandol of 
Sanguem 

Ground 
rent 

redeemed 
Rs. 

172:00 

Panaji, 3rd September, 1973. - The Collector, S. R. Arya. 

Schedule organized as per Section 148 of the Decree 
No. 3602 dated 24-11-1917 of the concessionaire who re
deemed the ground rent of the emphyteusis described below: 

s,. 
No. 

Name of the 
concessionaire 

1. Shri Pundlik Lax
man Mest, 
Presently held by 
S/Shri Alvaro A. 
P .. Pereira, Shlvajl 
G. Dessai and Pra

bhakar' S. Yen.de, 
of Satarl .. 

Name of the 
emphyteUSis/ 
Title No. and 

Date 

«Datachem 
Mola» Title. 
No. 1552 da
ted 1-5-1946 

Situation 
Ground 

rent 
redeemed 

Rs. 

Caranzol of 193:00 
Satari Ta-
luka 

Panaji, 3rd September. i973: - The Collector. 8. R. Aryd. 
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Agriculture Department 

Soil Conservation -Division 

Tender Noiice no. DA/SCD/3/73.74 

The Director of Agriculture, Panaji, invites on behalf of the President of" India; sealed percentage rate' tenders for 
the below mentioned works,. from approved and eligible contractors upto 3.00 P. M. on 20th -September, 1973. 

Sr. No. Name of the works 

1. Work of repairs to the sluice gate defending the paddy 
field «Kharya Khasan» and «Sawanb>, belonging to 
the Community of Mulgao and situated at Mulgao 
of Bicholim Taluka (re-tender) .......................... . 

2. Work of repair to ,the sluice gate and -bund defending 
the paddy field, «Taga Bandh» belonging to Shri V. 
V. Faldessai and situated at Saddxem of Canacona 
Taluka (re-tender) .............................................. . 

3. Work of repair of the bund and closure of breach 
in the «Taricho Bandh» situated at Macasana of 
Salcete Taluka (re-tender) ................................... . 

4. Work of. repairs to the bund defending the paddy field 
«Murondo Khazan» belonging to the Coinunidade of 
CUl'torim, situated at Curtorim of Salcete Taluka ... 

5. Work of repair. of the bund & construction of sluice 
g8.lte to the bund defending the paddy field «Bebdo 
Cantor» belonging to the Comunidade of Loutulim, 
Situated at Loutulim of Salcete Taluka ................ .. 

6. Work of repair to the protecting wall, protecting the 
paddy field «Rampush· ·Bandh» situated at Volvoi 
of Ponda Taluka ............................................... . 

The tenders will be opened on the same day at 3.30 p. m. 
The earnest money should be deposited in the State Bank 

of India, Panaji, Goa, and receipted challan sent with the 
tender in the form of deposit at call of any nationalised 
Bank. Conditions of the contract and tender forms can be 
had fro'm the above mentioned office upto 4.00 p. m., on 
the 18th September, 1973, on all working days and during office 
hours on payment of the cost of the tender (Non-refundable). 

Estimated 
cost 

in Rs. 

'5,525.98 

1,749.22 

3,440.42 

25,009.22 

33,452.39 

26,362.01 

Earnest money 
in Rs. 

138.0( 

44.00 

86.00 

626.00 

837.00 

659.00 

Time limit 

45 days 
excluding 
monsoon 

40 days 
-do-

45 days 
-do-

75 days 

90 days 

75 days 

Cost 
ot ten,der 

in Rs. 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

The 'tender of the contractors who do not deposit money 
in the prescribed manner will be summarily rejected. 

Right to reject any or all tenders is reserved without 
assigning any reasons thereof.' 

Panaji, 3rd September, 1973. - The Director of Ag,riculture, 
H. Y. Karapu'rkar . ... 

food and Civil Supplies Department 

Public Works Department 

Works Division XVI - Margao 

Tender notice no. WDXVl/TN/F.51/t9/73.]4 

The Executive Engineer, Works Division XVI, Margao, Go'a, rinvites, on behalf of -the President of. India, sealed 
'percentage raJte tenders from approved 'and eligible contractors of C, P. W. D.' and those of appropriate \1ist of Union 
Territories/State P;W.D./M. E. S./Rd:il.ways, upto 3 p. m. on 15th September, 1973, for the following works separately. 

81'. No. Descriptions 

1. Construction' of Bandharas without a foot bridge at 
Vazek3JIl-Shiroda .................................................. . 

2. Construction of Bandharas with a foot bridge at Ba-
ganmol-Shiroda ...................... , ............. . 

3. Construction of Bandharas with foot bridge at Bar-
bhat-Shiroda, Ponda Taluka .................................. .. 

4. Construction of Bandharas with a foot bridge at 
Verem-Vagurmem, Ponda Taluka ......................... .. 

5. Construotion of Bandhara with. a foot bridge at Tari-
wada-Shlroda, Ponda Taluka ................................... . 

o. Desilting and other repairs to Nagzor Tank at ~ichun-
drem, V. P. Netorlim, Sanguem Taluka ................. . 

Estimated 
cost in Rs. 

12,802-53 

12,802-53· 

20,169:17 

22,451-54 

21-969-37 

14,616-72 

Earnest T.!me limit 
money in Rs. 

Cost 
of tender in Rs. 

320-00 90 'days 5-00 

320-00 90 'days 5-00 

504-00 120 days 5-00 

561-00 120 days 5-00 

549-00 120 days 5-00 

365-00 90 days 5-00 



Tenders will be opened at 3,30 p. m. OIl the same day. 
Earnest money shown against work/works should be depo
sited in the state Bank of India or any Scheduled Bank 
in the form of Deposit at Call Rece'ipt amd enclosed it with 
the tenders. 

Cond1itions and tender forms can .be had from this Office 
uptD 5.00 p. m. of 14th September, ,1973 on all working days 
on, payment of prescnibed cost (Non-refundable) per each 
item in cash. If required by post an amount of Rs. 2/
will be charged extra. 

Original Income Tax clearance certificate may be produced 
at the time of purchase of tender form. 

Tender for the contractors who do not deposit Earnest 
Money in the prescribed manner will be sumarily rejected. 

Right to reject any or all tenders without assigning any 
reasons therefor is reserved. 

Margao, 17th August, 1973. - The Executive Engineer, 
G. N. KOIfJadi. 

••• 
Industries and Power Department 

Office of the Secretary Licensing Board 

Notification 

Attention of all concerned is invited to the Notification 
regarding the Electrical Supervisors' (General)/(Minling) 
and Wiremen's Examinations issued by this Offlice and 
appeared in the Official Gazette, Series III, No. 13, 
dated 28th June, 1973. These examinations which were fixed 
to commence in October 1973, have -been postponed to be 
held during the month of May 1974. The dates and place 
of the examination would be intimated individually to the 
candidates admitted for the examination. 

Pana!l, 23rd August, 1973. - The Secretary, Ll'cenSing 
Board, J. Albert D'Souza. 

(2nd time) 

Advertisements 

Administration Office of the Comunidades of Salsete 

Section of Canacona 

Notices 

In accordance with the term'S and for the pwrpose 
established in Section 330 of the Code of Comunidades in 
force, it is hereby anno'llnced that Smt. Florinda Dias, 
married, resident of Agonda of Canacona Taluka, has applied 
on lease, an uncultivated and unused plot of land named 
«Dovorneamol or Corqueamatta», situated at Agonda and 
belonging to the Comunidade of Canacona, for construction 
of a house, measuring an area of 600 sq. metres. It is 
bounded on the east and west with the plot of land of the 
same Comunidade, on the north by the aforamento of 
Shri Crisna Nilba Naique and on the south by the afora
mento of Shri LourenQo Gomes.- File no. 60/1972. 

If any person has any objection against the proposed 
lease, he should submit his objections, in writing, to the 
Administrator of Comunidades of Salcete, South Zone, Cana
cona Section, within 30 days, from the date of second 
publication of this notice in the Official Gazette. 

Margao, 21st August, 1973. ~The Secretary, Jaganata 
Sinai Borcar. 

v. no. 30140/1973 

(Repeated) 

2 In accordance with the terms and for the purpose 
established in Section 330 of the Code of Comunidades in 
force, it is hereby announced that Bernardo Ligorio Miranda, 
from Agonda, Canacona, has applied on lease an unculti
vated and unused piece of land known as «Dovorneamola» 
situated at Agonda and belonging to the Comunidade ot 
Canacona, covering an area of 300 square metres approxi-
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mately, for construction of shop. It 'is bounded on the east by 
Comunidade land applied on lease by Laurente Miranda, 
on the west by the road Nagorcem-Pariem, on the north by 
the plot of land leased to Pedro Miranda and others and 
on the south by Qomunidade land kept for passage. 

If any person has any objection against the proposed 
lease, he should submit his objections, in writing, to the 
Administrator, of Comunidades of South Zone, within 30 days 
from the date of second publication of this notice in Official 
Gazette. - File no. 24/1973. 

Margao, 11l8th August, 19'13. - The Secretary, Jaganata 
Sinai Borcar. 

• 
v. no. 30141/1973 

(Repeated) 

Administration Office of the Comunidades of Bordez 

Notices 

3 In accordance with the terms and for the purpose 
established in the article 330 of the -Code of Comunidade in 
force, :it is hereby announced that Domingos AntoniO F. N. 
de MellO, resident of Mapusa, has applied on lease for cons
truction of a house, the hilly, rocky, uncultivated 'and unused 
land «Tollecho-Sorvo», lote no. 17, situated at Corlim of 
Mapusa and belonging to the Comunidade of Corlim, cover
ing an area of 600 sq. metres. It is bounded on the east, west, 
north and south by the land of the same Comunidade.
File no. 102/1973. 

If any person has any objection against the proposed lease, 
he should submit his objections in writing to the Adminis
trator of the Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days from 
the second pubHcation of this notice in the Official Gazette. 

Mapusa, 18th August, 1973. - The Secretary, Pundolica 
P. S. Oacodcar. 

v. no. 30127/1973 

(Repeated) 

4 In accordance with the terms and for the the purpose 
estabLished. in the article 330 of the Code of Comunidades 
in force, it is hereby announced that Sumana Vassudeva 
Bandeker, resident of Calangute, has applied on lease for 
construction of a house, the hilly, uncultivated and unused 
land late No. 70, situated at Canca and belonging to the 
Comunidade of Canca, covering an area of 600 sq. metres. 
It is bounded on the east by the road that leads to the 
village of Verla, on the west of the remainmg part of the 
same lote No. 70, on the north reserved road of 5 metres 
after which stays «Sorves» of Voicunta Porobo Salgaoncar 
and on the south Lote No. 73. - File No. 93/1973. 
If any person has any objection against the proposed 

lease, he shoullkl submit his object'ions in writ'ing to the Ad
ministrator of the Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days 
from the second publication of this notice in the Official 
Gazette. 

Mapl.lsa, ,16th August, 1·97'3-. - The Secretary, Pundolica 
P. S. Cacodcar. 

v. no. 30163/1973 

(Repeated) 

5 It is hereby announced that on 25th September 1973. 
at 11 a. m., at the door of the aforesaid Office. auction will 
be held of a plot of land named «Simechi Dati», situated 
at Sirgaim and belonging to the Comunidade of Sirgaim, 
applied on lease for construction of a residential house by 
Domnik Menezes, resident of Assonora, covering an area of 
600 sq. metres. It is bounded on east by the land granted to 
Sripada Rauji Sinai Advolpalcar, on west and south by the 
land of the Comunidade and on north by the strip of land 
reserved along the road Bicholim-Mapusa, being the auction 
price the annual lease rent of Rs. 60/. - File no. 33/1971. 

It is announced that the contesting bidder will have to 
produce, at least before the time fixed for the auction, an 
affidavit to establish that neither he nor any 'dependent 
member of his family owns any house or a share in it within 
the Sirgaim village or within a distance of 5 kIns. from the 
said land «Simechi Dati». 

M·apusa, 17th August, \1973. - The Secretary, Pundolica 
Panduronga S. Oacodcar. 

Visa. - The Admlin1istrator, MarcelmQ O. Fernaru1es. 

v. no. 30168/1973 

, 
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6 In accordance with the terms and for the purpose 
establ!ished lin the article 330 of the Code of Comunidades 
in force, it is' hereby announced that Brasinho ConsolaQao 
Patricio de Siqueira, from Alto de Porvorim, has applied 
on lease as an appendage for the purpose of the plantation 
of the fruit trees, Jack fruit trees, etc., the rocky, unculti
vated and unused land lote no. 125, situated at Alto de Por
vorim and belonging to the Comunidade of Serula covering 
an area of 165 sq. mts. It is bounded on the east by the 
aforamento granted to Sripada Pot Dhungot, of Verem of 
Reis Magos, on the we.st by the aforamento of Dr. Luis 
Renato Pto de Noronha, grailted in File no. 153/196-2,_ on the 
north by the aforamento of the applicant in File No. 129/1960 
and on the south by the land of the same Comunidad e.
File No. 99/1973. 

If any person has any objection against the propose4 lease, 
he should submit his obje'ctions in writing to, the Admin1s
trator of Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days from the 
second pubHc~tion of this notice 'in the Official !Gazette. 

Mapusa, 22nd August, 1973. - The Secretary, PundoUca 
P. S. Cacodcar. 

V. no. 30205/1973 

, 7 In accordance with the terms and for the purpose 
established in the artucle 3-S0 of the :Oodre of Comunidades in 
force, it is hereby announced ·that «VaJiohav Housing Co-ope
rative Society» Panaji, J:'epresented; by its Chief Promoter 
Shri V. G. Manerkar, resident of Panaji, h3iS applied IOn 
lease for construction of the said Housing Co~opera.tive So
ciety, the hilly, uncultivated and unused land Plot lNo. 15'6, 
s]tuated at Alto de Porvorlm and. belonging to the Comuuidrude 
of Serula, covering an area.iOf 16000 !Sq. metres. It is bounded 
on the east, west an-d north by Jthe land' Qf the COmunidade 
Plot No. 156, 3.Dd :on the south by thJe land" acquired by the 
Goa Housing Coop. Society. - File No.9V1973. 

If any person has any lobjection againSt the proposed [ease, 
he .should submit his objections; :in w.riting to the Administra
tor of the Comunidades of Bardez," wIthin -30 days ,from the 
secon:d' publi'caboft of this notice ,in the Official Gazette. 

Mapus-a, 24th August, 1973. - ThJe Secretary, PundoZica 
P. S. Cacodcar. 

., V. no. 30225/1973 

8 In accordance with the terms and for the purpose esta~ 
bUshed in the article 330 of the Code of Comunidades in force, 
it is hereby announced that Pramod Radhakrishna Samant, 
resident at Corlim of Mapusa, has applied on lease for cons
truction of a house, the hilly, rocky, uncultivated and unused 
land named «':!:'oliecho-Sorvo», reserved lote no. 17, situated at 
the hill of Corlim of Mapusa and belonging to the Comuni
dade of Corlim, covering an area of 600 sq. mts. It is boundp.d 
on the east, west, north and on the south by the land of the 
same hill of the Comunidade of Corlim ~ File no. 94/1973. 

If any person has any objection against the proposed lease, 
he should submit his objections in writing to the Adminis~ 
trator of the Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days from 
the second publication of this notice in the Official Gazette. 

Mapusa, 9th August, 1973. - The Secretary, PundoUca P. 
S. Cacodcar. 

V. no. 30262/1973 

9 In accordance wtth the terms and for the purpose 
established in the article 330 of the Code of Comunidades in 
force, ,it is hereby announced that FranCis Xavier D'Souza, 
resident of Bombay, has applied on lease for construction 
of a house, the hilly, stony, uncultivated and unused land 
named «Sateanachi Addi» part of the lote no. 166, situated 
at Bamonvado of Mapusa, and belonging to the Comuntdade 
of Mapusa, covering an area of 600 sq. mts. It is bounded 
on the east, west, north and south by the part of the same 
lote no. 166. - File no. 74/1973. 

If any person has any objection against the proposed lease, 
he should submit his objections in writing to the Adminis~ 
trator of the Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days from 
the second publication of this notice in the Official Gazette. 

Mapusa, 22nd August, 1973. - The Secretary, Pundolica P. 
S. Cacodcar. 

V. no. 30268/1973 

10 In accordance with the tenns and for the purpoS:e 
established in the article 330 of the Code of Comunidades in 

• 
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force, .it -is hereby announced that Mohandas Vassudeva 
Kamat, resident at Chapora of Anjuna, has applied on lease 
for construction of a house, uncultivated and unused land 
named «Horta», lote no. 432, situated at Chapora of Anjuna 
and belonging to the Corp.unidade of Anjuna, covering an 
area of 600 sq. mts. It is bounded on the east by the land of 
the Comunidade lying al'ong the road side, 'On the west, north 
and south by the land of the Anjuna Comunidade. - File 
no. 87/1973. 

If any person has any objection against the proposed lease, 
he should submit his objections in writing to the Admin1s4 

trator of the Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days from 
the second publication of this notice in the Official 
Gazette. 

V. no. 30290/1973 

11 In accordance with the terms and for the pUJl"pO'se esta
bl:ished in the article 3S0 "of the Code of Comun~dades in force, 
it ,is hereby announced that Satchita Vassudeva Kamat, resi
dent of Chapora, has applied on lease for con'Structi:on of a 
house, uncultivated and unused land named «Horta», lote 
no. 432, SUm-1,ted at Chapora :of Anjuna, and belonging to the 
Comunlldade of Anjuna, covering an area of 600 sq. metres. 
It is bounded on the east ,by the land of the Oomunidade 
lymg aI-ong 1:he road 'Side, _ on the west by the land :of the 
Comunidade, on the north by the land of the Comunidade 
reserved for road of six metres width, and onl the south by the 
land_ of the ,Comunidade. - Flile no. 186/~19-7:3,. 

If .any person has any objection -against the proposed lease, 
he should submit his objections in writing to the Adminis
trator of the Cnmunida:des of Bardez, wJ.thin -3'0 days from 
the second publication of this notice ill the Official 
Gazette. 

Mapusa, 28th August, 1973. - The Secretary, Pundolica 
P. S. Oacodcar. 

V. no. 30291;1973 

12 In accordance with the<terms.,and-for the purpose esta
blished in the article 330 of the Code of Comulliidades in force, 
it is hereby announced that Xencor Rama Baidcar, resident 
of Bastora, has -applied on lease for construction of a house, 
the hi1ly, uncultivated and unused land named «Aradi», lote 
no. 271, situruted at Bastora and belonging to the Comunidade 
of Bastora, covering an area of 600 sq. mts. It is bounded 
on the east and south by the land of the Bastora Comunidade, 
on the west by the aforamento of Mal1tha Gonsalves and on 
the north the road. - File no. 103/1973. 

If any person has any objection against the proposed lease, 
he should submit his objections in writing to Ithe Administrator 
of the Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days from the second 
publication of this notice in the Official Gazette. 

Mapusa, 3rd September, 1973. - The Secretary, Punilolica 
P. S. Oacodcar. 

V. no. 30333/1973 

• 
«Comunidades» 

Cortalim 

13 It is hereby announced at the second time that on 2nd 
Sunday after publication of Ith'is notice in the Official Gazette, 
at 10 a. m. in .its Meeting Hall, publ'ic auction will be held by 
the prices and conditions of the respective (calculo) approved 
by its higher authorities. 

Cortalim, 27th August, 1973. - The Clerk, Isidoro Gracias. 

V. no. 30241/1973 
Sancoale 

14 It is hereby announced at the second time that on 3rd 
Sunday -after publication of this notice ~n the Official Gazette. 
at 3 p. m. in its Meetlng Hall. public auction will be held at 
the prices and condition-s of the respective calculo, approved 
by its higher authorities. 

Sancoal;e, 26th August, 1973. - The C1erk~ 18idoro Gracias. 

V. no. 30242/1973 
Serula 

15 The above mentioned Comunidade is hereby convened to 
meet at its Meeting Place, on 3rd Sunday. after the publica~ 
tion of this notice in the Official Gazette, at 11 a. m. in order 
to give its opinion on the file no. 109/1972, in which Leela 
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I 
Dundappa Sajane, resideilit of Panaji, has appIied on lease for 
construction of a house, the hilly, uncultivated and unused 
land without a special name, reserved lot no. 155. situated 
at. Alto of Br-itona 'and belonging to this Comunidade. covering 
an area of 600 sq. metres. It is bounded on all the sides by 
the remaining part of the same lote. 

Serula, 24th August, 1973. - The Clerk, Madeva Bicu 
Sinai Mulgiiocar. 

V. no. 30259/1973 

Bandora 

16 ~he above mentioned Comunidade is hereby convened 
on the third Sunday after the publication of this notice in the 
Off.i.cial Gazette at 10 a. m. and at its usual place, in order to 
discuss and give its opinion to the petition made by Shri S. 
A. Kadar, Instructor in Carpentry, College of Engineering, 
applied on lease for the construction of a house, an area of 
600 sq. mts. an uncultivated plot no. 73, situated at Bandora 
and belonging to . the same Comunidade of Bandora. - F'ile 
no. 12/1973. 

"Bandora, 14th August, 1973'. - The Clerk, Madhucar Sinai 
Oandeaparcar. 

V. no. 30266/1973 

Candola 

17 The above mentioned Comunidade is hereby convened 
for a meeting at \its Meeting Place, on Jrd Sunday at 10 a. m. 
af\.er the publication 'Of tMs notice .in the Of:tiiClial Gazette, 
so as ito give its oOpfu1:ion on the change 'of nature of p~ots 
nos. 48 and 38 denominated Ambiem Borod and Kiros, belong
ing to this Comunoidade ftrom cultivation Ito tior the use lJf 
construct~on'S 'Of houses for the needed persons. 

Candola, ·27th August, 1973. - The 'Clerk in charge, Pre
mar.and Atmarama Verencar. 

V. no. 30294/197'3 

Betqui 
18 On the 2nd Sunday during 2nd !bime. aftetl' the publica

ition of thlis notice in the Official Gazette, at 10 a. m. at the 
usual place, auction will be held ;of the annual expenditure of 
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the year 1974, accordi.ng to the orde.rs from the higher au
thoPit:lies.-

Candola, 29th August, 1973 - The Clerk in, charge, Pre
mananda A tmarama Verencar. 

V. no. 302,95/1973 
Mapusa 

19 The above mentioned Comunidade is hereby convened 
for an extraordinary meeting at 'its Meeting Hall, on 3rd 
Sunday at 10 a. m., after the publication of this notice in the 
OfficiaJ. Gazette, so as to give its opinion on the file no. 64/ 
/1973, ,in which Estevam Jesus AJ;ltonio Franc'isco de Conceic;a.o 
Souza, ,reSident of Mapusa, has ·applied on lease for construc
tion of a house an uncul!tivated, rocky and unused plot of land 
known as "«Temericho-'Sorv6», situated at Mapusa and belongM 

ing to this Comunidade, covering an -area of 600 sq. metres. 

Mapusa, 28th August, 1973. - The Clerk, Romuo Tiburcio 
Caetano de Souza Freitas. 

V. no. 30324/1973 

• 
Private advertisements 

20 AdeHna Vaz, from Bambolim, announces that she is 
intending to uraw from the treasury of Bambolim Comuni
dade, the share of her late husband Libano de Abreu, of the 
year 1-972, amounting Rs. 227-:50 IPS. 

Those who wish to claim, do so before the competent offiice 
1n the legal time. 

V. no. 30309/1973 

21 Alltonio Floriano Santa Rita Ida Piedade Vaz, of Lou
tuUm, wishes to transfer in his name three shares comprised 
by the titles Nos. 1090, 1091 and 1092 of the Comunidade 
of Raia, belonging to his late uncle Domingos Santa;na Jose 
Alselrno Vaz and to collect the respective dividenus in ar!'ears 
of the same shares. 

Those who wish to claim may do so within legal time 
before the authoriti'es concerned. 

V. no. 30325/1973 

.. 
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